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GURUGRAM Complaint No. 253 of 2022

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY

AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no.
Complaint filed on
First date ofhearing
Date ofdecision

253 of 2022
03.o2.2022
07 .04.2022
21.o2.2023

Ms. Ritika Bajai
R/o: H.No. C-5/11, First Floor, ARDEE CITY

Sector 52, Gurugram, Haryana- 122003.

Versus

M/s Emaar lndia Ltd.
(Earlier known as Emaar MGF Land Ltd.J

Address: 306-308, 3'd floor, Square One,

C2, District Centre, Saket, New Delhi -110017'

CORAM:
Shri Vijay Kumar GoYal

Shri Ashok Sangwan
Shri Sanjeev Kumar Arora

APPEARANCE:
Shri Jagdeep Kumar
Shri Dhruv Rohtagi

Complainant

Respondent

Member
Member
Member

Advocate for the comPlainant
Advocate for the resPondent

ORDER

1. The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottee in

Form CRA under section 3l' of the Real Estate [Regulation and

Development) Ac:,2016 (in short, the Act) read with rule 28 of the

Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules' 2017 {in

short, the RulesJ for violation of section 11(al(a) of the Act wherein it

is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all
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obligations, responsibilities and functions to the allottee as per the

agreement for sale executed inter se them.

Proiect and unit related details

The particulars of the proiect, the details of sale consideration, the

amount paid by the complainant, date of proposed handing over the

possession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in the following

tabular form:

A.

2.

S.No.

L

Heads Information

Project name and location Guftaon c.eens, Sector 702,

Gurugram, Haryana.

Project area 1.3.531 acres

3. Nature ofthe proiect Group housing colonY

4.

5.

DTCP license no. 7 5 of 2072 dated 37 07 .2072

Valid till 30.07.2020

Name oflicensee Kamdhenu Proj".ts Pvt. Ltd. and

another C/o Emaar MGF Land Ltd.

HREM registered/ not
registered

negiitered vide no. 36(a) of 2017
dated 0 5.1 2.2 0 17 fo r 95829 .92 sq.

mtrs.

HRERA registration valid uP to 31.L2.2018

HRERA extension of registration
vide

01 of 2019 dated 02.08'2079

Extension valid uP to 31.72.2019

6. Unit no. GCN-26-0602, 06'n fl oor, building no

26.

IPage 37 ot comPlaintl

7.

&

Unit measuring 1650 sq. ft.

Provisional allotment letter
dated

27.07.2013

IPage 2l ofcomplaint]
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9. Date of execution of buyer's

agreement
04.04.2013

IPage 34 ofcomplaint]

10. Possession clause 74. POSSESSION

(o) Time of hqnding over the
Possession

Subject to terms of this clquse qnd

barring force mqjeure conditions,

subject to the Allottee hoving compliecl

with oll the terms ond condiuons of
this Agreement, qnd not being in

defoulL under ony oI Ihe provisions oI
this Agreement ond compliance with
all provisions, formalities,
documentation etc., as prescribed by

the Company, the Company Proqoses

to hand over the possession ofthe Unit

w i th in j.lL{IhltL5isl-mealhLitel4
the dqte of start of construction'
subject to timely compliance of the

provisions of the Agreemenl by the

Allottee. The Allottee ogrees and

understands that the Compony sholl

be enlilled to q grqce Period ol 5
Avel months, for qpplving ond

obtoinino the comqletion

c e rti fi col e / oc cu p ot ion c e r li fi c o te i n

resDect of the a|nit ond/or lhe

Proiect.

[Emphasis supplied)

11. Date of start of construction as

per statement of account dated
78.07.2022 at page 85 of
complaint

25.06,2073

72. Due date of possession 25.06.2076

[Note: Grace period is not included]

tA.
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B.

3.

Facts ofthe complaint

The complainant made following submissions in the complaint:

i. That somewhere in the month of January 201-2, lhe respondent

through its business development associate approached them with

an offer to invest and buy a flat in the proposed project of the

respondent. On 04.L0.20L2, the complainant had a meeting with

respondent where the respondent explained the proiect details

and highlighted the amenities of the project like joggers park'

joggers track, rose garden,2 swimming pool, amphitheater and

13. Total consideration as Per
schedule of payment page 65 of
complaint

Rs. 1,25,51,750/-

74. Total amount paid bY the

complainant as Per statement of
account dated !8.01.2022 at
page B6 of complaint

Rs.1,35,68,358/-

15. Occupation certificate 76.07.2019

IPage 133 of reply]

16. Offer of possession 79.07 .2019

lpage 140 ofreply]

77. Unit handover Ietter dated 21.09.2079

lpage 149 ofreply]

18. Conveyance deed executed on 26.09.2079

lpage 153 of replyl

19. Delay compensation alreadY
paid by the respondent in terms
of the buyer's agreement as Per
statement of account dated
18.07.2022 at page 86 of
complaint

Rs.4,27,L92/-
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many more. Relying on these details, the complainant enquired

about the availability of flat on 6th in tower 25 which was a unit

consisting area of 1650 sq. ft. lt was represented to the

complainant that the respondent has already processed the file for

all the necessary sanctions and approvals from the appropriate

and concerned authorities for the development and completion of

said project on time with the promised quality and specification'

The respondent had also shown the brochures and advertisement

material of the said proiect to her and assured that the allotment

letter and builder buyer agreement for the said project would be

issued to her within one week of booking to made by her' The

complainant, relying upon those assurances and believing them to

be true, booked a residential flat bearing no 0602 on 6th floor in

tower - 26 in the proposed proiect of the respondent measuring

approximately super area of 1650 sq. ft. Accordingly, she has paid

Rs. 7,50,000/- as booking amount on 04.70'201'2'

That on 27.01'.201'3, approximately after 4 months, the respondent

issued a provisional allotment letter containing very stringent and

biased contractual terms which are illegal, arbitrary, unilateral and

discriminatory in nature because every clause was drafted in a

one-sided way and a single breach of unilateral terms of

provisional allotment letter by the complainant, will cost her

forfeiture of 150/o of total consideration value of unit Respondent

Page 5 of40
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exceptionally increased the net consideration value of flat by

adding EDC, IDC and PLC and when complainant opposed the

unfair trade practices of respondent, she was informed that EDC,

IDC and PLC are iust the government levies, and they are as per the

standard rules ofgovernment. Further, the delay payment charges

will be imposed @ 24o/o which is standard rule of company and

company will also compensate at the rate of Rs. 7.50/- per sq ft.

per month in case of delay in possession of flat by company.

Complainant opposed these illegal, arbitrary, unilateral and

discriminatory terms of provisional allotment letter but there was

no other option left with her because if she stops the further

payment of installments then in that case, respondent may forfeit

150/o of total consideration value from the total amount paid by

him. Thereafter, o\ 04.04.2073, the buyer's agreement was

executed on similar illegal, arbitrary, unilateral and discriminatory

terms narrated by respondent in provisional allotment letter.

iii. That as per the clause 14 of the buyer's agreement dated

04.04.2013, the respondent had agreed and promised to complete

the construction of the said flat and deliver its possession within a

period of 36 months with a five (5) months grace period thereon

from the date of start of construction The proposed possession

date as per buyer's agreement was due on 25.06.2016. However,

the respondent has breached the terms of said buyer's agreement

Page 6 of40
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and failed to fulfill its obligations and has not delivered possession

of said flat within the agreed time frame of the buyer's agreement'

iv. That as per annexure-Ul [schedule of Payments) of buyer's

agreement, the total sale consideration of the said flat was Rs'

1,25,51,750/- (exclusive of service tax and GST but includes the

charges towards the basic price- Rs. 1,07,23'350 /'' car parking

Rs.3,00,000/-, Governmental charges (EDC & IDCJ Rs 5,70,900/-,

club membership Rs.5O,000/-, IFMS Rs.82,500/- and PLC for

|oggers Park Rs. 3,30,000/- and PLC for Central Green - Rs'

4,g5,000/-). But later at the time of possession, the respondent

increased the sale consideration to Rs. 1,25,87,826/- without any

reason for the same, and respondent also charged IFMS @

Rs.82,500/- separately, whereas IFMS charges were already

included in sale consideration and that way respondent charged

IFMS twice from complainant. In total, the respondent increased

the sale consideration by Rs.1',12,57 6l- (Rs.30,07 6 /' + Rs 82,500/)

without any reason which is illegal, arbitrary, unilateral and unfair

trade practice. Complainant opposed the increase in sales

consideration at time of possession, but respondent did not pay

any attention towards her claims.

v. That as per the statement dated, 1'8.01.2022, issued by the

respondent, the complainant has already paid Rs'1,31,41,165/-

towards total sale consideration as demanded by the respondent
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from time to time and now nothing is pending to be paid on the

part of complainant.

vi. That the possession was offered by respondent through letter

"lntimation of Possession" dated L9.07.2019 which was not a valid

offer ofpossession because respondent had offered the possession

with stringent condition to pay certain amounts which were never

part of agreement. At the time of offer of possession, builder did

not adiusted the penalty for delay possession' Respondent

demanded Rs.1,44,540/- towards tlvo-year advance maintenance

charges from complainant which was never agreed under the

buyer's agreement and respondent also demanded a lien marked

FD of Rs. 3,00,000/- on pretext of future liability against HVAT

which are also unfair trade practice.

vii. That respondent left no other option to complainant, but to pay the

payment oftwo-year maintenance charges Rs 1',44,540/- and fixed

deposit of Rs. 3,00,000/' with a lien marked in favour of Emaar

MGF Land Limited and Rs 3,55,470/- towards e-stamp duty and

Rs.45,000 towards registration charges of above said unit in

addition to final demand raised by respondent along with offer of

possession. Respondent gave physical handover of aforesaid

property on 21.09.201'9.

viii. That after taking possession offlat on 21 09 201'9, the complainant

also identified some major structural changes which were done by

Page I of40
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respondent in proiect in comparison to features ofproiect narrated

to her on L3.02.2012 at the office of respondent Area of central

park was told to be 8 acres but in reality, the area of central green

is very small in comparison of promised area of 8 acres and the

respondent also build car parking underneath 'Central Park" the

respondent charge a PLC of Rs.4,95,000/- from complainant in

pretext of Central Park.

ix. That the respondent charged exceptionally high PLC from

complainant without even transferring the ownership rights of

amenities to complainant on the common area of project'

Respondent compelled almost every flat owner [total 672) through

unilateral buyer's agreement to pay PLC.

That the respondent did not provide the final measurement of

above said unit. Respondent charged all IDC, EDC and PLC and

maintenance charges as per area of unit i'e 1650sq ft butthereis

no architect confirmation provided by respondent about the final

unit area which respondent was going to handover to the

complainant.

xi. That the GST Tax which has come into force on 0107'2017' it is a

fresh tax. The possession of the apartment was supposed to be

delivered to complainant on 25.06.2076, therefore, the tax which

has come into existence after the due date of possession

(25.06.2016) of flat, this extra cost should not be levied on
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complainang since the same would not have fallen on the

complainant if respondent had offer the possession of flat within

the time stipulated in the agreement.

xii. On 20.08.2019, the complainant informed the respondent

telephonically that respondent is creating anomaly by not

compensating the complainant for delay possession charges at the

rate of interest specified in the Act. The complainant made it clear

to the respondent that if it does not compensate her for delay

possession interest then she will approach the appropriate forum

to get redressal.

xiii. That the respondent has acted in a very deficient, unfair, wrongful,

fraudulent manner by not delivering the said flat within the

timelines agreed in the agreement and otherwise The cause of

action accrued in the favour of the complainant and against the

respondent on 04.10.2072 when the said flat was booked by her'

and it further arose when respondent failed/ neglected to deliver

the said flat on proposed delivery date' The cause of action is

continuing and is still subsisting on day-to-day basis

Retief sought bY the complainant

The complainant has filed the present compliant for seeking following

relief:

C.

4.

Page 10 of40
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I.

ii.

Complaint No. 253 of 2022

Direct the respondent to pay interest at the rate of 18%o on account

of delay in offering possession on amount paid by the complainant

from the date of payment till the date of delivery of possession'

Direct the respondent to return Rs'1,L2,57 6 /- unreasonably

charged by respondent by increasing sale price after execution of

buyer' s agreement.

Direct the complainant's bank to remove the lien marked over

Fixed Deposit of Rs. 3,00,000/- dated 29'07 '2019 in favour of

respondent on the pretext of future payment of HVAT for the

period of (01.04.2014 to 30.05.2017) and also order to direct the

respondent to assist the process of removing lien from

complainant's bank by providing NOC for the same'

Direct the respondent to return entire amount paid as GST Tax by

complainant betw een 0L.07 .2077 lo24'07 2079'

Direct the respondent to pay an amount of Rs'55'000/- to the

complainant as cost of the present litigation'

the date of hearing, the authority explained to the

lll.

0n5.

iv.

respondent/promoter about the contravention as alleged to have been

committed in relation to section 11(4)[a) ofthe Act and to plead guilty

or not to plead guilty.

Reply by the resPondent

The respondent has raised certain preliminary obiections and has

contested the present complaint on the following grounds:

D.

6.
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That the complainant has already been offered possession of the

unit in question and have, further, executed a conveyance deed

dated 26.0g.2020 regarding the unit in question. The transaction

between the complainant and the respondent stands satisfied The

reliefs sought in the false and frivolous complaint are barred by

estoppel.

That the complainant vide an application form 04 10'2012 applied

to the respondent for provisional allotment of a unit in the pro,ect'

The complainant, in pursuance of the aforesaid application form'

was allotted an independent unit bearing no GGN'26'0602'

admeasuring 1650 sq. ft in the proiect vide provisional allotment

letter dated 27.01.2013. The complainant consciously and willfully

opted for a construction linked plan for remittance of the sale

consideration for the unit in question and further represented to

the respondent that she shall remit every installment on time as

per the payment schedule. The respondent had no reason to

suspect the bonafide ofthe complainant and proceeded to allot the

unit in question in her favor. The complainant further undertook

to be bound by the terms and conditions of the application

form/allotment letter. Thereafter, buyer's agreement dated

04.04.2073 was executed between the complainant and the

respondent.

ll.

Page 12 of40
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iii. That the complainant was irregular in payment of instalments The

respondent was constrained to issue reminders and letters to the

complainant requesting her to make payment of demanded

amounts. Payment request letters, reminders etc' had been got

sent to the complainant by the respondent clearly mentioning the

amount that was outstanding and the due date for remittance of

the respective amounts as per the schedule of payments'

requesting the complainant to timely discharge her outstanding

financial liability but to_no avail

iv. That the complainant is not an "allottee" but is an investor who has

booked the apartment in question as a speculative investment in

order to earn rental income/profit from its resale The apartment

in question has been booked by the complainant as a speculative

investment and not for the purpose of self-use as her residence'

Therefore, no equity lies in favour of the complainant'

v- That the rights and obligations of the complainant as well as the

respondent are completely and entirely determined by the

covenants incorporated in the buyer's agreement which continues

to be binding upon the parties thereto with full force and effect'

Clause 14 of the buyer's agreement provides that subiect to the

allottees having complied with all the terms and conditions of the

agreement, and not being in default of the same' possession of the

unit would be handed over within 36 months plus grace period of

Complaint No. 253 of 2022
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possession shall stand extended on the occurrence of delay for

reasons beyond the control of the respondent. Furthermore, it is

categorically expressed in clause 1 [b)[ivJ that in the event ofany

default or delay in payment of instalments as per the schedule of

payments incorporated in the buyer's agreement, the time for

delivery of possession Shall also stand extended lt is submitted

that the complainant has defaulted in timely remittance of the

instalments and hence the date of delivery option is not liable to

determine the matter sought to be done by the complainant The

complainant is conscious and aware ofthe said agreement and has

filed the present complaint to harass the respondent and compel

the respondent to surrender to her illegal demands lt is submitted

that the filing of the present complaint is nothing but an abuse of

the process of law.

vi. That despite there being a number of defaulters in the project' the

respondent itself infused funds into the proiect and has diligently

developed the proiect in question. The respondent had applied for

occupation certificate on 11.02.2019 The occupation certificate

was thereafter issued in favour of the respondent vide memo

bearing no. ZP-83s/AD(RA)/ 2018116816 dated 16 07'2019' lt is

pertinent to note that once an application for grant of occupation

Complaint No. 253 of 2022

5 months, from the date of start of construction' [t is further

provided in the buyer's agreement that time period for delivery of
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certificate is submitted for approval in the office of the concerned

statutory authority, the respondent ceases to have any control over

the same. The grant of sanction of the occupation certificate is the

prerogative of the concerned statutory authority over which the

respondent cannot exercise any influence' As far as the respondent

is concerned, it has diligently and sincerely pursued the matter

with the concerned statutory authority for obtaining of the

occupation certificate. Ii'lo fault or lapse can be attributed to the

respondent in the facts and circumstances of the case Therefore'

the time period utilised by the statutory authority to grant

occupation certificate to the respondent is necessarily required to

be excluded from computation of the time period utilised for

implementation and development of the proiect'

vii. That the construction of the proiect/allotted unit in question

already stands completed and the respondent has already offered

possession of the unit in question to the complainant'

Furthermore, the proiect of the respondent has been registered

under the Act and HREM Rules, 20lT Registration certificate was

granted by the Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority vide

memo no. HREM-139/2017 12294 dated 05'12 2017 It is

pertinent to mention that the respondent had applied for extension

of the registration and the validity of registration certificate was

extended till 31.12.2019. However, since the respondent has

Complaint No. 253 of 2022
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delivered possession ofthe units comprised in the relevant part of

the project, the registration of the same has not been extended

thereafter.

viii. That the complainant was offered possession of the unit in

question through letter of offer of possession dated 19'07 2019'

That an indemnity cum undertaking for possession dated

13.08.2019 was also executed by the complainant' whereby the

complainant had declared and acknowledged that she has no

ownership right, title or interest in any other part of the proiect

except in the unit area of the unit in question' Moreover' the

complainant has admitted her obllgation to discharge their HVAT

Iiability thereunder. The complainant has preferred the instant

complaint in complete contravention ofher earlier representations

and documents executed by them' The complainant was called

upon to remit balance payment including delayed payment charges

and to complete the necessary formalities/documentation

necessary for handover of the unit in question to the complainant'

However, the complainant approached the respondent with

request for payment of compensation for the alleged delay in utter

disregard of the terms and conditions of the buyer's agreement'

The respondent explained to the complainant that she is not

entitled to any compensation in terms ofthe buyer's agreement on

account of default in timely remittance of instalments as per

Complaint No. 253 of 2022
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schedule of payment incorporated in the buyer's agreement The

respondent earnestly requested the complainant to obtain

possession of the unit in question and further requested the

complainant to execute a conveyance deed in respect of the unit in

question after completing all the formalities regarding delivery of

possession.However,thecomplainantdidnotpayanyheedtothe

Iegitimate, iust and tair requests of the respondent and threatened

the respondent with institution of unwarranted litigation'

ix. That the respondent in order to settle the unwarranted

controversy needlessly instigated by the complainant proceeded to

creditanamountofRs.|,03,43gl.asbenefitonaccountofAnti-

Profiting, a sum of Rs' 2'4591- as EPR was credited in the account

of the complainant' Moreover' due to the good reputation and a

goodwill ofthe respondent in the real estate sector' the respondent

even credited an amount to the tune of Rs' 4'27 '1921- 
as

compensation in full and final satisfac on of her alleged

grievances Without preiudice to the rights of the respondent'

delayed interest if any has to be calculated only on the amounts

deposited by the allottees/complainant towards the basic

principle amount of the unit in question and not on any amount

creditedbytherespondent'oranypaymentmadebythe

allottees/complainant towards delayed payment charges IDPCJ or

any mxes/statutory Payments etc'

Page 17 of 40
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x. That after execution of the unit handover letter dated' 21'09'2019

and obtaining of possession of the unit in question' the

complainant is left with no right' entitlement or claim against the

respondent. lt needs to be highlighted that the complainant has

further executed a conveyance deed d aled 26'Og '2019 in respect of

the unit in question' The transaction between the complainant and

the respondent stands concluded and no right or liability can be

asserted by the respondent or the complainant against the other' tt

is pertinent to take into reckoning that the complainant has

obtained possession of the unit in question and has executed

conveyance deed in respect thereol after receipt of the amount of

compensation for delay in possession from the respondent' The

instant complaint is a gross misuse of process of law' The

contentions advanced by the complainant in the false and frivolous

complaint are barred bY estoPPel'

xi.Thatseveralallottees,includingthecomplainant,havedefaultedin

timely remittance of payment of installments which was an

essential,Crucialandanindispensablerequirementfor

conceptualisationanddevelopmentoftheproiectinquestion.

Furthermore, when the proposed allottees default in their

payments as per schedule agreed upon' the failure has a cascading

effectontheoperationsandtheCostforproperexecutionofthe

proiect increases exponentially whereas enormous business Iosses

Page 18 of 40
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7.

befall upon the respondent The respondent' despite default of

several allottees, has diligently and earnestly pursued the

development of the project in question and has constructed the

proiect in question as expeditiously as possible lt is submitted that

the construction of the tower in which the unit in question is

situated is complete and the respondent has already offered

possession of the unit in question to the complainant' Therefore'

thereisnodefaultorlapseonthepartoftherespondentandthere

in no equity in favour of the complainant' It is evident from the

entire sequence ofevents, that no illegality can be attributed to the

respondent. The allegations Ievelled by the complainant are totally

baseless. Thus, it is most respectfully submitted that the present

complaint deserves to be dismissed at the very threshold'

Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute Hence' the complaint can be

decided on the basis of these undisputed documents'

lurisdiction of the authority

The authority observes that it has territorial as well as subiect matter

jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given

below.

E.l Territorialiurisdiction

As per notificatio n rto' llgl]2O17-1TCP dated 14 L2'2017 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department' Haryana the iurisdiction of

E.

8.

9.

Page 19 of40
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Real Estate Regulatory Authority' Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram

District for all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram ln the present

case, the proiect in question is situated within the planning area of

Gurugram District, therefore this authority has complete territorial

iurisdiction to deal with the present complaint'

E.II Subiect-matter iurisdiction

10. Section 11taXa) of the Act provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale Section 11(4)[a) is

reProduced as hereunder:

Section 77

ii'1rn' p'o^ot"' tn'li'^'^'oll 
oblioorion,' responsibilities o.nd lun,ctions(a) be resqonsible Ior

under the provistins-ii in'it er;t o' tn" rules ond regulotions

mode thereunder oii ;;;h-; a ottees os p-er the ogreement for

,ot", o, to th" os'oiioiioi ifitt'u"u' ^ine 
cose moy be"till the

ioi"yonr:" o7 ol tne oporiments' plots or buil!::s's:::^t:e case

may be' to the altotiei{''o' th" r;o'^on o"os to the ossociotion
'ofittoitr:"' 

o' 
'n"'mpetent 

outhority' os the cose may De;

Section 3 4-Functions oJ the Authority:

34(fl of the Act provrdes to ensure complionce of the o-b.l.igqtions cast

ttnon the Dromoters' tn" 'ttiii"ni'i 
n" 

"ol "'tot' 
og"tt 'nder 

this Act

iii rii,i,ti *a 
'"sulqtions 

made thereunder'

11. So, in view ofthe provisions ofthe Act quoted above' the authority has

complete iurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoter as per provisions of section

11[4)(aJ of the Act leaving aside compensation which is to be decided

by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainant at a later stage'

Page 20 of40
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F. Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent

F.I Obiection regarding entitlement of DPC on Sround of complainant

,r" ixlit"l,llifll,lmifted that the complainant is investor and not

consumer/allottee, thus, the complainant is not entitled to the

protection of the Act and thus' the present complaint is not

maintainable.

The authority observes that the Act is enacted to protect the interest of

consumers of the real estate sector' lt is settled principle of

interpretation that preamble is an introduction of a statute and states

main aims and obiects of enacting a statute but at the same time

preamble cannot be used to defeat the enacting provisions of the Act'

Furthermore, it is pertinentto note that under section 3l ofthe Act' any

aggrieved person can file a complaint against the promoter if the

promoter contravenes or violates any provisions of the Act or rules or

regulations made thereunder' Upon careful perusal of all the terms and

conditions ofthe buyer's agreement' it is revealed that the complainant

is an allottee/buyer and she has paid total price of Rs 1'35'68'358/- to

the promoter towards purchase of the said unit in the proiect of the

promoter. At this stage, it is important to stress upon the definition of

term allottee under the Act' the same is reproduced below for ready

reference:

''2(d) "altottee" n relation Lo a reol estote projed meons-the,person lo

whom o plot' opon^"ni oii'ilaing"o' lh" 
'ot" 

moy be' hos been

t2.

13.

lv
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ollotted' sold (whether os freehold or leosehotd)- or 
^otherwise

transferred fy tn"'n.lorr,in'' ond includes the 'Persln 
who

subsequentlv acquir"{iii iiii otto'n,"nt through sole' tonsfer or

otherwise but n* "'i i,,iii' o perso.n to *!!:^-:i':n 
'lot'iip,"^'i' "' t''h'g' os the case may be' is given on renl;

14. ln view of above-mentioned definition of "allottee" as well as all the

termsandconditionsofthebuyer,sagreementexecutedbetween

respondent and complainant' it is crystal clear that the complainant is

allotteeasthesubjectunitwasallottedtoherbythepromoter.The

concept of investor is not defined or referred in the Act As per the

definition given under section 2 ofthe Act' there will be "promoter" and

.,allottee,,andtherecannotbeapartyhavingastatusof,.investor,'.The

Maharashtra Real Estate Appellate Tribunal in its order dated

zg.Ol.2[lg in appeal no 0006000000010557 titled as M/s Srushti

SangamDevetopersPvLLtd,vs.Sar-vapriyaLeosing(P)Lts.Andanr.

has also held that the concept of investor is not defined or referred in

the Act. Thus, the contention of promoter that the complainant-allottee

being investor is not entitled to protection of this Act stands rejected'

F.U Obiection regarding exclusion of time taken by the competent

authority in proc"*itJoi "ppf"'tion 
and issuance ofoccupation

1s. A. r;T:':;lllntion or tr'e respondent with respect to the exclusion or

time taken bythe competent authority in processing the application and

issuance of occupation certificate is concerned' the authority observed

that the respondent had applied for grant of occupation certificate on

7L.02.2019 and thereafter vide memo no ZP-835'
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ADIMJ /2018/16816 dated 16'07 '2079 ' 
the occupation certificate has

been granted by the competent authoriry under the prevailing law The

authority cannot be a silent spectator to the deficiency in the

application submitted by the promoter for issuance of occupancy

certificate. lt is evident from the occupation certificate dated

16.07,z!|gthatanincompleteapplicationforgrantofoCwasapplied

on 11.02.2019 as fire NOC from the competent authority was granted

only on 30.05.2019 which is subsequent to the filing of application for

occupation certificate Also' the Chief Engineer-l' HSVP' Panchkula has

submitted his requisite report in respect of the said proiect on

19.O6.2OL9 The District 't'own Planner' Gurugram and Senior Town

Planner, Gurugram has submitted requisite report about this proiect on

03.06.20l.9and10.06.2019respectively.Assuch,theapplication

submitted on 11'02'2019 was incomplete and an incomplete

application is no application in the eyes of law'

16. The application for issuance of occupancy certificate shall be moved in

the prescribed forms and accompanied by the documents mentioned in

sub-code4.l0.loftheHaryanaBuildingCode,2O1rT.Aspersub-code

4.10.4 of the said Code' after receipt of application for grant of

occupation certificate' the competent authority shall communicate in

writingwithin 60 days' its decision for grant/ refusal of such permission

for occupation of the building in Form BR-VII ln the present case' the
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respondent has completed its application for occupation certificate only

on 19.06.2019 and consequently the concerned authority has granted

occupation certificate on 16'07 '2019' Therefore' in view of the

deficiency in the said application dated 1102'2019 and aforesaid

reasons, no delay in granting occupation certificate can be attributed to

the concerned statutory authority'

F.lll Whether signing of unit hand over letter 'or 
indemnity-cum-

undertaking at th" ttlnt oi pJtt"ttton extinguishes the right ofthe

"iiott"" 
to.tuirn Oelay possesslon charges' 

.

17. The respond"nt .ont"na"a inii-iiir," ii.Jor,"ung possession ofthe

subiect unit vide unit hand over letter dated Z7'09 2019 ' rhe

complainant has certified himself to be fully satisfied with regard to the

measurements, Iocation' direction' developments et cetera of the unit

andalsoadmittedandacknowledgethatShedoesnothaveanyclaimof

any nature whatsoever against the respondent and that upon

acceptance of possession' the Iiabilities and obligations of the

respondentasenumeratedintheallotmentletter/buyer,sagreement,

stand fullY satisfied'

18. ln the complaint bearin g no' 4037 of 2079 lllled as Varun Gupta V/s

EmaarMGFLandLtd.,lheauthorityhascomprehensivelydealtwith

this issue and has held that the aforesaid unit handover letter does not

preclude the allottees from exercising their right to claim delay

possession charges as per the provisions of the Act'
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ln light of the aforesaid order' the complainant is entitled to delay

possession charges as per provisions of the Act despite signing of

indemnity at the time of possession or unit handover letter'

F.lV Whether the execution of the conveyance deed extinguishes the

rightof the allottee to claim delay possession charges' 
.

19. The respondent submittei 
't'#t-if'J 'to*pt'in'nt has executed the

conveyance deed on 26 09 2019 and therefore' the transaction between

the complainant and the respondent have been concluded and no right

or liability can be asserted by respondent or the complainant against

theother.Therefore,thecoEplainantisestoppedfromclaimingany

interest in the facts and circumstances of the case' The present

complaint is nothing but a gross misuse of process of law'

20. In the complaint bearin gno 4037 of 2079 lltled as Varun Guptd V/s

EmaarMGFLandLtd,,theauthorityhascomprehensivelydealtwith

this issue and has held that taking over the possession and thereafter

execution of the conveyance deed can best be termed as respondent

having discharged its liabilities as per the buyer's agreement and upon

taking possession, and/or executing conveyance deed' the complainant

never gave up his statutory right to seek delayed possession charges as

per the provisions ofthe said Act Also' the same view has been upheld

by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in case titled as Wg' Cdr' Arifur Rahman

Khan and Aleya Sultana and Ors' Vs' DLF Southern Homes PvL Ltd'

(now Known as BEGUR OMR Homes P\rt' Ltd') and Ors' (Civil appeal
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no. 6239 of 2019) dated 24'08'20?,0' the relevant paras are

reproduced herein below:

"35. The flot purchosers tnvested hord eorned money lt is only'reo^sonqble

rc presume 
'no' 'n" 'iri"togii,.ot 

itip is for ni purcnoser'to'perfect

the title to the premi'"i 'ii'i\""Ja""i "ttottid 
under'the 

'terms 
of

theABAButthesub^i'''i"i'n"developeris'thott'he-purchoser'i"i'i"|iii"'^"atollr"*JZi"'"::r;!';::,il;:::':::,':;:,i[

iSiiX!,i,iif;"'!r"f fil 
"'i:;"';;;; 

;;; ;;;;; either to aband-on o iust

':;i;;';;' ;' *;h*'; p''oiio' n''ng'n"'o'vevonce or'.to 
-in 

delin itetv

delovtheexecution"}'iiil"i""|c",*laTcependingprotrqcted
coniumer litigation "

21. Therefore, in furtherance of Varun Gupta V/s Emaar MGF Ldnd Ltd'

(supra) andthe law laid down by the hon'ble Apex Court in the wg'

Cdr. Arifur Rahman [supra)' the authority holds that even after

executionoftheconveyancedeed,thecomplainantcannotbeprecluded

from her right to seek delay possession charges from the respondent-

promoter'

c. Findings on the reliefs sought by the complainant

G.I DelaY Possession charges

22. Relief sought by the complainant: Direct the respondent to pay

interest at the rate of 18Yo on account ofdelay in offering possession on

amount paid by the comptainant from the date of payment till the date

of deliverY of Possession'

23. In the present complaint' the complainant intends to continue with the

project and is seeking delay possession charges as provided under the
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proviso to section 18(1J of the Act Proviso to section 18(1) reads

under.

"section 78: - Return ol amount ond compensation

t8(1) [ the promoter Joils to complele or is unoble to give possession of

on aPartfient, Plot, or building' -

Provided thot where an allottee does not intend to withdraw from

ti"'ii"iri,"" *,' be paid' bv the promoter' interest for 
,every'"" '|n-'"i air*, till the handing over of the possession' at such rste

os maY be Prestibed'

24. Clause 14(a) of the buyer's agreement provides for time period for

handing over of possession and is reproduced below:

"14. POSSESSIoN

lol Time ofhanding over the possession

subieLt to terms ol tii'))"'iii'a u"*^s [orc: lai'eure 'c:tndttions 
ond

subiect to the Atlottelii"'i'i i"iii"a^;* o"':11::':::'o "o"0"'"n'
of this Agreemenc oid" '"i 

i"iig i;' d"n't' under onv of the provisions of

this Agreement oni'*,:'o^piiio"" 
'with all pro'vsiont formalities'

documentationetc'aipii"iio"aaytn'componyT'hecompqnyproposes
to hond over the po|s)!!,2,,,r ii" Jiii*i,nii si gni,rty si4 months lrom

the dote of stqrt i""ii""Jtii"''' t'oiect to timelv 
'c'omplionce 

of the

Drovisions of lhe A'gi;;;;;;;;';; ;tb\ee rhe A'tt'o:tee osrees ond

'u'dersro'd' thot rhl'i'^i"''y i'ito, *'itled to o groce"period of5 Uve)

months, for opptvinsZi'li'iiiln:iii ii" '"'np::t-',::.c:rtilicn4occupotion
certifrcole in respectolthe Unit ond/or Lh' 

"ol"' - - ^--
25. At the outset, it i""t"u'niii tomment on the preset possession clause

of the agreement wherein the possession has been subjected to all kinds

of terms and conditions of this agreement' and the complainant not

being in default under any provisions ofthis agreement and compliance

with all provisions, formalities and documentation as prescribed by the

promoter. The drafting of this clause and incorporation of such

conditions are not only vague and uncertain but so heavily loaded in

AS
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favour ofthe promoter and against the allottee that even a single default

by the allottee in fulfilling formalities and documentations etc' as

prescribed by the promoter may make the possession clause irrelevant

for the purpose ofallottee and the commitment time period for handing

over possession Ioses its meaning The incorporation of such clause in

the buyer's agreement by the promoter is iust to evade the liability

towards timely delivery of subiect unit and to deprive the allottees of

their right accruing after delay in possession' This is just to comment as

to how the builder has misused his dominant position and drafted such

mischievous clause in the agreement and the allottee is left with no

option but to sign on the dotted lines'

26.Duedateofpossessionandadmissibilltyofgraceperiod:The

promoter has proposed to hand over the possession of the said unit

within 36 [thirty-six) months from the date of start of construction and

further provided in agreement that promoter shall be entitled to a grace

period of 5 months for applying and obtaining completion

certificate/occupation certificate in respect of said unit The date of

start of construction is 2506'2013 as per statement of account dated

18.01'.2022' The period of 36 months expired on 25 06 2016 As a

matter of fact, the promoter has not applied to the concerned authority

for obtaining completion certificate/ occupation certificate within the

time limit [36 months) prescribed by the promoter in the buyer's

agreement. The promoter has moved the application for issuance of
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occupation certificate only on 1'1 02 201'9 when the period of 35 months

has already expired' As per the settled law one cannot be allowed to

takeadvantageofhisownwrong.Accordingly,thebenefitofgrace

period of 5 months cannot be allowed to the promoter due to aforesaid

reasons.

2T.Admissibilityofdelaypossessionchargesatprescribedrateof

interest:Thecomplainantisseekingdelaypossessionchargesatthe

rateoflS%.However,provisotosectionlsprovidesthatwherean

allottee does not intend to withdraw from the proiect' she shall be paid'

by the promoter, interest for every month ofdelay' till the handing over

of possession, at such rate as may be prescribed and it has been

prescribed under rule 15 of the rules' Rule 15 has been reproduced as

under:

Rule 75' Prescribed rate oJ interest- IProv-iso to section 12' section 78

'ri'i t,i'"'i"' Ul and subsection (7) of section 191

tlt For the purpose ;;;;;;;;;; ieciio' tz; section 18; ond sub'

sections tll o'a''fil7i seaion 19' the 'intere ot rhe rote

orestibed" shatl b)e ini'stiii aontt oJ naio highemorginal cost

"f 'T,i:::o:;',i:i"l',ose the stote Bonk oJ 
,t.ndio 

mo,rsinot cost of

tendins rate u'iiiit )ii-ite' it shott-be 
'reploced 

bv such

benchmork rc'a''g"ii" ii"i tiie stote 
.aon.*. 

oJ tndio mav fx

from time to ttme for lending to the general puDttc'

28. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under rule

15 of the rules has determined the prescribed rate of interest' The rate

ofinterest so determined by the legislature' is reasonable and ifthe said
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ruleisfollowedtoawardtheinterest,itwillensureuniformpracticein

all the cases.

29. Taking the case from

entitled to the delaYed

Rs.7.50/- Per sq. ft Per

another angle, the complainant-allottee was

possession charges/interest only at the rate of

month of the super area as per clause 16 of the

buyer's agreement for the period of such delay; whereas' as per clause

L3 of the buyer's agreement, the promoter was entitled to interest (d

2470 per annum at the time ofevery succeeding instalment from the due

date of instalment till date of payment on account for the delayed

payments by the allottee The functions ofthe authority are to safeguard

the interest of the aggrieved person' may be the allottee or the

promoter. The rights of the parties are to be balanced and must be

equitable. The promoter cannot be allowed to take undue advantage of

his dominant position and to exploit the needs ofthe home buyers' This

authority is duty bound to take into consideration the Iegislative intent

i.e., to protect the interest of the consumers/allottees in the real estate

sector. The clauses of the buyer's agreement entered into between the

parties are one-sided, unfair and unreasonable with respect to the grant

of interest for delayed possession There are various other clauses in

the buyer's agreement which give sweeping powers to the promoter to

cancel the allotment and forfeit the amount paid Thus' the terms and

conditions of the buyer's agreement are ex-facie one-sided' unfair and

unreasonable, and the same shall constitute the unfair trade practice on
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the part of the promoter' These types of discriminatory terms and

conditions of the buyer's agreement will not be final and binding'

30. Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of lndia ie'

https://sbi.co.in. the marginal cost of lending rate (in short' MCLRI as

on date i.e., .l1.02.2023 is 8 70% Accordingly' the prescribed rate of

interest will be marginal cost of lending rate +zqlo i'e ' 
10'70o/o'

31. Rate of interest to be paid by the complainant in case of delay in

making payments' The definition of term 'interest' as defined under

section 2(zal of the Act provides that the rate of interest chargeable

from the allottee by the promoter' in case of default' shall be equal to

therateofinterestwhichthepromotershallbeliabletopaytheallottee,

in case of default. The relevant section is reproduced below:

''(zo) "mrcrest" meons the rates of interest payoble by the promoter or the

allottee, os the cose moY be'

Explonorion -For the puroose ofthis clause-

li' 
' 'tni 

'ot" 
of inteiest'chorgiobte lrom the ollotte-e by the-promoter'

in case of defoutt' slh'oi't" 
"q'ot 

* 
'n" 

rote. of interest-whkh the

pni.ot", ,nott Ae tioble to pay the otlouee' n case of d,efoult:

(ti) ini in'"'"" povotii av iii pio'ot" 
'o 'he 

ollottee shall be from

thedotethepromiJii'iii''itn"o'oun'oronyportt.hereoftill
the dou the '^iin' o' port thereol on-d interes.t, thereon is

,ij,ia"a, o'a tn" int'rest poyobte by the-allottee to the 
-promoter

shall be from tn" iit" ti'"'ottott"L deloultt i' payment to the

Promoter titt the dote itis Paidi'

32. Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complainant shall

be charged at the prescribed rate i'e" 10'700/o by the respondent/

promoter which is the same as is being granted to the complainant in

case of delayed possession charges
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33. 0n consideration ofthe documents available on record and submissions

made by the parties regarding contravention as per provisions of the

Act, the authority is satisfied that the respondent is in contravention of

the section 11[4)[aJ of the Act by not handing over possession by the

due date as per the agreement' By virtue of clause 14(al of the buyer's

agreement executed between the parties on 04'04 2013' the possession

of the subiect flat was to be delivered within a period of 36 months from

the date ofstart of construction plus 5 months grace period for applying

and obtaining the completion certificate/ occupation certificate in

respect of the unit and/or the proiect' The construction was started on

25.06.2013. As far as grace period is concerned' the same is disallowed

for the reasons quoted above' Therefore' the due date of handing over

possession comes out to be 25'06 2016' Occupation certificate was

granted by the concerned authority on \6'07 '20L9 and thereafter' the

possession of the subject flat was offered to the complainant on

L9.07 -2[lg ' Copies of the same have been placed on record The

authority is ofthe considered view that there is delay on the part of the

respondent to offer physical possession of the sub)ect flat and it is

failure on part of the promoter to fulfil its obligations and

responsibilities as per the buyer's agreement dated 04 04'2013 to hand

over the possession within the stipulated period'

34. Section L9[10J ofthe Act obligates the allottee to take possession ofthe

subiect unit within 2 months from the date of receipt of occupation

{A/ Page 32 of40
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certificate.Inthepresentcomplaint,theoccupationcertificatewas

granted by the competent authority on 76'07 '20L9' The respondent

offered the possession of the unit in question to the complainant only

on L9.07 2019,so it can be said that the complainant came to know

about the occupation certificate only upon the date of offer of

possession. Therefore, in the interest ofnatural justice' the complainant

should be given 2 months' time ftom the date of offer of possession'

These 2 months' of reasonable time is being given to the complainant

keeping in mind that even after intimation of possession practically she

has to arrange a Iot of Iogistics and requisite documents including but

not Iimited to inspection of the completely flnished unit but this is

subject to that the unit being handed over at the fime of taking

possession is in habitable condition lt is further clarified that the delay

possession charges shall be payable from the due date ofpossession till

the expiry of 2 months from the date of offer of possession (19 07'2019)

which comes out to be 19'09'2019'

35. Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandAte contained in section

11(4) (a) read with section 18(1J ofthe Act on the part ofthe respondent

is established. As such the complainant is entitled to delayed possession

at prescribed rate of interest i'e 1070 9o pa w'ef 2506'2016 till

31.09.2019 as per provisions of section 18(1') of the Act read with rule

15 of the rules'
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36.Also,theamountofRs.4,27,L92/-(asperstatementofaccountdated

1B.O;'ZO2Z) so paid by the respondent to the complainant towards

compensation for delay in handing over possession shall be adjusted

towards the delay possession charges to be paid by the respondent in

terms of proviso to section 18(1) of the Act'

G.IlReturnofamountunreasonablychargedbyincreasingsaleprice.

37. Relief sought by the complainant: Direct the respondent to return

Rs.f ,12,57 6l- unreasonably charged by respondent by increasing sale

price after execution ofbuyer' s agreement'

38. With respect to the said relief sought by the complainanl the

complainant submitted that as per Annexure-lll (schedule of

PaymentsJ ofbuyer's agreement' the sales consideration exclusive ofST

and GST is Rs. 1,25,51,750/- (which includes IFMS of Rs'82'500/-J but

later at the time of intimation of possession' the respondent increased

ittoRs. l',25,81,826/- without any reason for the same The respondent

also charged IFMS of Rs 82'500/- separately' whereas IFMS charges

werealreadyincludedinsaleconsiderationasperbuyer,sagreement

and that way respondent charged IFMS twice from complainant' ln

total, the respondent increased the sale consideration by Rl|'12 '57 
6l

(Rs.30,076/ +Rs.82,500/J' on the other hand' the respondent has

denied that any amount has been added or the sale consideration has

been increased by the respondent in the manner claimed by the
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complainant and it was also denied that IFMS charges have been

collected twice.

39. The authority observes that as per Annexure-lll (schedule of payments)

of buyer's agreement, the IFMS was payable along with the last

instalment and in fact, the same was demanded by the respondent vide

'Letter of Offer of Possession' dated 1,9.07.2079 i.e., last instalment.

The authority observes that per schedule of payment annexed with the

buyer's agreement (annexure P2, page 65 of complaint), the total sale

consideration is Rs.1,2 5,51,750/- which is inclusive ofbasic sale price,

EDC and IDC, club membership, IFMS, car parking, PLC and additional

charges & excluding taxes. Whereas as per statement of account dated

02.08.2022 [annexure P3, page 85 ofcomplaint), the sale consideration

has been increased to Rs.1,25,81,826/- (excluding taxes) i.e. an increase

of Rs.30,076l-. Further IFMS of Rs.82,500/- has also been again added.

Accordingly, Rs.1,12,576/- have been charged extra. Therefore, the

respondent is directed to deduct the said amount from the total sale

consideration.

G.III Whether respondent is ,ustilied in creating lien over fixed deposit
on pretext of future payment ofHVAT

40. Relief sought by the complainant: Direct the complainant's bank to

remove the lien marked over Fixed Deposit of Rs. 3,00,000/- dated

29.07 .2019 in favour of respondent on the pretext of future payment of

HVAT for the period of (0L.04.2074 to 30.06.2017) and also order to
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47.

Complaint No. 253 of2022

direct the respondent to assist the process of removing lien from

complainant's bank by providing NOC for the same.

The authority has decided this in the complaint bearing no. 4037 of

2079 titled as Varun Gupta V/s Emaar MGF Land ltd. wherein the

authority has held that the promoter is entitled to charge VAT from the

allottee for the period up to 31.03.2014 @ 7.050/o (one percent VAT + 5

percent surcharge on VATI. However, the promoter cannot charge any

VAT from the allottees/prospective buyers for the period 01.04.2014 to

30.06.2077 as the same was to be borne by the promoter-developer

only. The respondent-promoter is bound to adiust the said amount, if

charged from the allottee with the dues payable by him or refund the

amount if no dues are payable by him.

ln the present complaint, the respondent has not charged any amount

towards HVAT for the period of 01.04.201,4 till 30.06.2017, however,

vide Ietter of offer of possession dated 19.07.20L9 has demanded lien

marked FD of Rs. 3,00,000/- towards future liability of HVAT for

Iiability posr 01.04.201,4 ti|30.06.2017. The complainanr has made the

lien marked FD in HDt'C Bank for an amount of Rs.3,00,000/- in favour

of the respondent and the same is annexed as Annexure P6 at page 94

of complaint. In light of judgement stated above, the respondent shall

not demand the same and the lien so marked be removed. Also,

information about the same be also sent to the concerned bank bv the

respondent as well as complainant along with copy of this order.
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G.lV Return the amount paid towards cST
43. Relief sought by the complainant: Direct the respondent to return

entire amount paid as GS'l'Tax by complainant between 01.07.2017 to

24.07.20L9.

44. The complainant submitted that GST came into force on 01.07.2017 and

the possession was supposed to be delivered by 2 5.06.2 016. Therefore,

the tax which came into existence after the due date of possession and

this extra cost should not be levied on the complainant. 0n the other

hand, the respondent denied that any amount towards GST is liable to

be returned to the complainant and the demand towards GST are

statutory demands which cannot be evaded.

45. The authority has decided this issue in the complaint bearingno.4031

of 2079lilled as Varun Gupta V/s Emaar MGF Lqnd Ltd. wherein the

authority has held that for the projects where the due date of possession

was prior to 01-.07.2077 ldate of coming into Force of GST), the

respondent/promoter is not entitled to charge any amount towards

GST from the complainant/allottee as the liabiliry ofthat charge had not

become due up to the due date of possession as per the buyer's

agreements.

46. In the present contpli:int, the possession of the subiect unit was

required to be delivered by 25.06.2076 and the incidence ofGST came

into operation thereafter on 01.07.2017. So, the complainant cannot be

burdened to discharge a liability which had accrued solely due to

Complaint No. 253 of 2022
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respondents' own fault, in delivering timely possession of the subject

unit. So, the respondent/promoter is not entitled to charge GST from

the complainant/allottee as the liabiliry of GST had not become due up

to the due date ofpossession as per the said agreement as has been held

by Haryana Real Estate Appellate Tribunal, Chandigarh in appeal

bearing no.21of2019 titled as M/s Pivotal Infrastructure pvt. Ltd.

Vs, Prakash Chand Arohi. The authorigz also concurs on this issue and

holds that the difference between Post-GST and Pre-GST shall be borne

by the promoter. The promoter is entitled to charge from the allottee

the applicable combined rate of VAT and service tax fixed by the

government.

G.V Compensation

Relief sought by the comprainant: Direct the respondent to pay an

amount of Rs.55,000/- to the complainant as cost of the present

litigation.

47. Hon'ble Supreme Court of India, in case titled as M/s Newtech

Promoters and Developers Pvt. Ltd, V/s State of Up & Ors. (civil

appeal nos. 6745-6749 of 2021, decided on 71.11.2021), has held thar

an allottee is entitled for claiming compensation under sections 12, 14,

18 and section 19 which is ro be decided by the adjudicating officer as

per section 71 and the quantum of compensation shall be adjudged by

the ad.judicating officer having due regard to the factors mentioned in
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section 72. Therefore, the complainant is at liberty to approach the

adjudicating officer for seeking compensation.

Directions of the authority

Hence the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of

obligations cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the

authority under sectior, 34(0:

i. The respondent is di to pay the interest at the prescribed

ll,

rate i.e. 10.70% per annum for every month of delay on the amount

paid by the complainant from due date of possession i.e.

25.06.2016 till19.O9.zO19 i.e. expiry of 2 months from the date of

offer ofpossession (19.07.2019). The arrears ofinterest accrued so

far shall be paid to the :omplainant. within 90 days from the date

ofthis order as per rule 16(2) ofthe rules.

Also, the amount of Rs.4,27,192/- so paid by the respondent

towards compensation for delay in handing over possession shall

be adrusted towards the delay possession charges to be paid by the

respondent in terms of proviso to section 1B(1] of the Act.

The respondent shall deduct an amount of Rs.1,12,576/- from the

total sale consideration on account of increase in sales

consideration without any justification and double charging of

IFMS.

H,

48.

lll.
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iv. The respondent cannot charge any HVAT from the allottees/

prospective buyers for the period 01.04'2014 to 30 06.2017 as the

same was to be borne h)'the promoter-developer only Therefore,

the respondent shall not demand the same and the lien marked on

FD in HDFC Bank for an amount of Rs.3,00,000/- in favour of the

respondent be removed. Information about the same be also sent

to the concerned oter as well as complainant

along with copy ofthis

The respondent GST from the complainant

as the upto the due date of

and Pre-

entitled to

VAT and service

between Post-GST

. The promoter is

combined rate of

from the complainant

t.

49. Complaint stands disposed oi

50. File be consigned to registry.

vKumarAroral (Ashok
Member Mem,'tltucl

Haryana Real Estate Regula

,d.'' Y.t - +)
(viiay Kun6f Goyal)

Member
Authority, Gurugram
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